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Yale and Bolton Chiropractic are senior men?s teams to beat

	Yale Industrial Trucks and Bolton Chiropractic Centre took control of the Caledon Senior Hockey League playoff round-robin last

Monday.

Yale whipped Jiffy Lube Oilers 4-1 to move into first place based on goal-difference with a 2-0-1 record. Bolton Chiropractic

downed Rutherford Global Logistics 5-2 for an identical win-loss-tie record but is a step behind with a lesser goal-differential.

The team with the most points at the end of the five-game tournament is the playoff champion.

In the other game at Don Sheardown Memorial Arena, Heart Lake Insurance edged Fines Ford Lincoln 7-6.

Yale 4, Jiffy Lube 1

James Heenan led Yale with one goal and two assists.

Greg Twinney, Garth Young and Stefan Pacula scored the other goals.

Bill Doherty was the Jiffy Lube marksman with an unassisted goal.

Bolton Chiropractic 5, Rutherford 2

The Bone Benders broke open a close game in the third period thanks to a natural hat trick for Gary Moss.

He scored three consecutive times, with Nick Taccogna setting up two of the goals to give the Chiropractors the win. Mark Perrin

and Ted Callighen scored the other goals.

Jim Pitre and Howard Wight scored for Rutherford with Rick Geiger and Steve Tarasco drawing assists.

Heart Lake 7, Fines Ford 6

Victor Marrelli had the hot hand for Heart Lake with a goal and three assists.

Team sponsor Chris Spilar had two goals. Joe Maiolino and Tony Dinis both had one goal and one assist. Greg Frangakas and Joe

Gauragna scored the other goals. Frank Cirone and Jack Gibson had single assists.

John Pallotta had a career night for Fines Ford with three goals and an assist. Paul Speck and Mike Foley each scored once and set

up one goal. John Crossley scored the other goal.

March 28

The previous week's action ended with a three-way logjam for first place.

Rutherford, Yale and regular-season champion Bolton Chiropractic shared top spot with a record of one win, one tie and three points

each.

Rutherford pulled out a 4-4 tie with Heart Lake with three unanswered goals in the third period. Bolton Chiropractic downed Jiffy

Lube 7-5 and Yale blitzed Fines Ford 10-3.

Rutherford 4, Heart Lake 4

With a 4-1 lead after two periods, Heart Lake appeared set for its first post-season win.

But the Rutherford skaters kept working and scoring.

They tied the score with 4:08 left in the game on Gary Hughes' second consecutive goal. He also had an assist. Tarasco and Joe

Palumbo scored the other Rutherford goals. John Pitsadiotis and Gary Stewart had two assists each. Bret Smith and David Shoalts

both grabbed one assist.

Marrelli powered Heart Lake with two goals. Murray Hurst and Frangakas scored the other goals. Single assists went to Maiolino,

Spilar, Gibson, Rod Sinclair, Luch Pinarello and Santo Gazzolla.

Yale 10, Fines Ford 3

Ron Sampson, Heenan and Young were in the driver's seat for Yale.

Sampson blasted four goals and added an assist while Heenan and Young both had two goals and two assists. Dominic Ierullo scored

once and set up two goals, while Twinney had one of each. Dan Tasson set up three goals with team sponsor Al McFadyen, Rich

Petrie and Dom D'Orazio all getting two assists.

Peter Kuchar and Foley were the top point-getters for Fines Ford with two points each. Kuchar had a goal and an assist while Foley

clicked for two assists. Greg Collins and James Hardman scored the other goals. Dave Armstrong, Pallotta and Jim Dunbar all had

one assist.

Bolton Chiropractic 7, Jiffy Lube 5

Jim Moyer led the way for the Chiropractors, closely followed by Taccogna and Perrin.

Moyer had three goals and two assists, while Taccogna scored three times and added an assist. Perrin was in brackets on four goals.

George Armstrong scored the other goal. Jim Horan, Callighen and Bill Moyer had single assists.

Mike Lo Dico was the Jiffy Lube spark plug with two goals. Rick Agar and Mike McNamara both scored one goal and set up
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another. Peter Coghill scored the other goal. Steve Sanderson and Jeff Boyles had two assists each. Single assists went to Larry

Pevato, Carlo Fantin, Jim Rogers and Randy Freitag.
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